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					Recent Comments
	
					[image: Avatar of S Craft]					S Craft: God Bless Ron Wyatt, and all that helped in his journey.…
				
	
					[image: Avatar of Anchor Stone]					Anchor Stone: No, we are not affiliated with the folks who produced the video. We simply share things that are being put……
				
	
					[image: Avatar of Rebecca]					Rebecca: Hi guys, are "fascinating cases" Anchor Stone Internationals YouTube or someone else? Sending everyone at Ancher Stone love!…
				
	
					[image: Avatar of Caroline Medd]					Caroline Medd: Hello Dennis. Could I find these 61 sermons on the official Ellen white website or would I have to buy……
				
	
					[image: Avatar of Thomas Riley]					Thomas Riley: Matthew 24 (KJV) ¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯ ³ And as he sat upon the mount of Olives, the disciples came unto him privately,……
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